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Project Description

Almost 40 percent of the surface drinking water supply in Texas originates from forests and woodlands
(Caldwell et al 2014), making the long-term stewardship of these landscapes imperative to current and future
drinking water supplies (Liu et al 2020). The 2012 Texas State Water Plan identified that in times of significant
drought, Texas will not have enough water to meet anticipated demand without additional supply. Without
adequate water supplies, Texas risks losses in economic growth, ecosystem health, and overall quality of life.

The Texas Forests and Drinking Water Partnership was established in 2015 to explore the connections
between forests and drinking water, and to investigate ways to collaborate to sustain these two important and
interdependent natural resources. This initiative works to increase understanding and communication between
the forest and drinking water sectors and is part of a larger, regional collaborative called the Southeastern
Partnership for Forests and Water. The Texas Partnership is focused on enhancing drinking water, forest lands,
and local economies by increasing awareness of the forest and water connection.

One way that the Texas Partnership achieves this goal is through Texas A&M Forest Service’s “Green Futures”
corporate sustainability partnership program. Green Futures is a highly collaborative, scalable program that
connects corporate funding to local nonprofit organizations to address global issues and social responsibility
through investment in people, communities, and trees. Through this program, the Texas Partnership for
Forests & Water is able to quantify the ecosystem services and model those benefits over time.

The Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project was a 9.5-acre tree-planting event completed in November of
2021. In an effort to promote flood mitigation and improve water quality, the Texas A&M Forest Service, North
Texas Municipal Water District, City of McKinney, McKinney Parks Foundation, and several other local
stakeholders planted over 1,600 trees in the riparian areas along Wilson Creek, an impaired stream in Collin
County. This newly established riparian forest buffer will stabilize the eroding stream banks and filter and trap
unwanted pollutants that result from urban stormwater runoff. The Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project
was funded through the Molson-Coors Change the Course Partnership, which connects Molson-Coors to
shovel-ready projects that restore waterways critical to drinking water resources.

Project Impacts

A $51,500 investment in the Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project resulted in the following:
● 150 volunteers dedicated 1,146 volunteer hours
● 1,600 trees planted, including 11 native tree species that support surrounding wildlife populations.
● In the first five years after project completion, the planted trees will help intercept and filter 462,894

gallons of rainfall, avoid 82,077 gallons of runoff water, and sequester 101,513 pounds of carbon.

Community benefits of this project include:
● Better drainage and less erosion impacting paved trails improve the safety and aesthetics of the park.
● Residents of nearby McKinney Greens Neighborhood and others who use the parking space will

experience a cooling effect from the trees’ natural evapotranspiration process. Trees will provide
increased shaded opportunities to make the park more accessible to at-risk groups from heat.

● The Towne Lake Master Plan will connect Towne Lake Park, located on the other side of Wilson Creek,
for an extended greenway.
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INTRODUCTION

This case study is a result and deliverable of Texas Partnership for Forests and Water’s involvement in Texan
by Nature’s Conservation Wrangler program. Texas Partnership for Forests and Water was selected as a
Texan by Nature Conservation Wrangler in 2022 based on the program’s positive impact to people, prosperity,
and natural resources.

GOALS AND PURPOSE

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Texas Partnership for Forests and Water is to sustain and enhance healthy, productive
Texas forested watersheds that provide safe, reliable drinking water and forest products through strong
partnerships, collaboration, funding, and action. The main goal of the initiative is to maintain and expand
healthy forests in drinking water source watersheds through strong collaboration between the forest,
conservation, corporate, and water sectors.

PLANTING TREES TO IMPROVE WATER QUALITY

The Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project was a 9.5-acre tree planting event completed in November of
2021. In an effort to promote flood mitigation and improve water quality, the Texas A&M Forest Service, North
Texas Municipal Water District, City of McKinney, McKinney Parks Foundation, and several other local
stakeholders planted over 1,600 trees in the riparian areas along Wilson Creek. The project was funded by the
Molson-Coors Change the Course Partnership. This newly established riparian forest buffer will stabilize the
eroding stream banks and filter and trap unwanted pollutants that result from urban stormwater runoff. This
investment in reforestation not only serves the ecosystem but will also protect crucial drinking water supply to
Lavon Lake. Lavon Lake is the largest supply of drinking water in the greater Dallas-Fort Worth area, providing
clean water to over two million residents.

Almost 40 percent of the surface drinking water supply in Texas originates from forests and woodlands, making
the long-term stewardship of these landscapes imperative to current and future drinking water supplies. In
addition to supplying the cleanest water of any land use, forests also purify the air, sequester carbon, promote
recreational opportunities, and provide habitat for a diverse mix of plants and animals. These forestlands
absorb rainfall, refill groundwater aquifers, slow and filter stormwater runoff, reduce floods, and maintain
watershed stability and resilience.

The 2012 Texas State Water Plan has identified that in times of significant drought, Texas will not have enough
water to meet anticipated demand without additional supply. Additionally, future projections indicate that up to
one million acres of forest lands are at risk of being converted to other uses by 2060, putting even more
pressure on the water supply. Without adequate water supplies, Texas risks losses in economic growth,
ecosystem health, and overall quality of life. The Texas Partnership for Forests and Water actively promotes
and facilitates collaboration across the forest, water, corporate, and conservation sectors to ensure a positive
future for forest lands. Through broader messaging and increased investment, the partnership will help these
sectors collaborate on mutual goals that benefit each group, from water security and forest sustainability to
land conservation, habitat enhancement, and economic growth.
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HISTORY

In October 2020, Texas Partnership for Forests and Water discovered the Change the Course Partnership, a
program started by Molson-Coors and Bonneville Environmental Foundation (BEF) that aimed to help fund
restoration projects in select waterways across the United States. Since the Upper Trinity River Basin was
included in the project area, the partnership began researching impaired streams in this basin with existing
Watershed Protection Plans (WPPs), specifically those that addressed impacts to surface drinking water
resources. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), a member of the partnership, advised
researching the Lavon Lake area due to recent USDA National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
funding. The Lavon Lake watershed is managed by North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD). When
contacted, it was found that NTMWD and BEF were already engaged in conversation regarding a potential
project. The Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project was fully funded in under three months.

The partnership decided to target the most impaired Lavon Lake tributary, Wilson Creek, based on direction
from the Lavon Lake Watershed Protection Plan. The WPP identified erosion and excess urban stormwater
runoff flowing into Wilson Creek from development in McKinney over the past decade.

The final site selection was narrowed down from 9 potential sites, based primarily on three parameters:
1. Impact to stream restoration. This is based on location to impede excessive urban stormwater runoff

and riparian buffer length/density along tributaries flowing into Lavon Lake. Potential locations are
vetted for hydrologic impact through the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood
Hazard Layer. Sites also require adequate planting space for the new trees. The Texas A&M Forest
Service Best Management Practices Handbook recommends a minimum 50-foot buffer to protect water
quality in normal rain events. The buffer densities are observed in aerial imagery on Google Earth and
later vetted in person.

2. Appropriate access to the site. This means that all necessary parties and equipment can access the
site. This includes large vehicles for tree delivery, equipment to auger planting holes, and appropriate
parking for the volunteer group on the day of planting.

3. While not a required parameter, current ownership and future use of the property is critical to ensure
that these trees have the best chance to succeed. Areas that were removed from future development
were given priority.

Based on these parameters, a City of McKinney-owned site was selected for riparian restoration. The site is
known locally as the McKinney Greens. Located South of Wilson Creek in between US-75 and Hwy 5,
Mckinney Greens is a former 73-acre golf course being converted into a public natural area. The planting
efforts were designed to align with the City of McKinney’s Towne Lake Master Plan and protect the trees from
future trail construction and other additions. McKinney Greens is owned by the City but maintained in part by
the McKinney Parks Foundation non-profit.

After site selection, the project entered the planning process, where three components were coordinated
simultaneously:

● Site prep and logistics
a. Design a planting plan and event map
b. Source tree stock and mulch for delivery
c. Identify and budget tools and supplies procured through in-kind donations and those that were

still needed for project success
d. Coordinate staging volunteers to auger holes
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e. Stage each hole with a tree and an appropriate amount of mulch to be ready for planting
volunteers at the event

● PR and Outreach
a. Co-brand event to include City and other partner initiatives
b. Design and coordinate volunteer registration and any waiver needs
c. Create event flyers and marketing plans for distribution
d. Media requests and press releases
e. Assign planting volunteer roles based on registration
f. Communication with planting volunteers leading up to the event

● Day of Event
a. Estimate the number of volunteers needed
b. Create a schedule over the length of the event (arrival, press, plantings demos, and clean-up)
c. Coordinate and supply stations (tools, water, snacks, first aid, etc)
d. Detail logistics for parking and bathrooms on the day of planting

The project was completed on November 6th, 2021, in celebration of Texas Arbor Day. Including site
preparation, the planting was accomplished by over 150 volunteers who put in 1,146 volunteer hours of labor
over the course of the week. Additionally, this project was a zero-waste event through the purchase of
wholesale mulch and the use of reusable event-themed water bottles and water stations to reduce plastic
waste.

Community benefits of this project include:
● Better drainage and less erosion impacting trails improve the safety and aesthetics of the park.
● Residents of nearby McKinney Greens Neighborhood and others who use the park space will

experience a cooling effect from the trees’ natural evapotranspiration process. Trees will provide
increased shaded opportunities to make the park more accessible to at-risk groups from heat.

● The Towne Lake Master Plan will connect Towne Lake Park, located on the other side of Wilson Creek,
for an extended greenway.
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PROCESS AND IMPLEMENTATION

POTENTIAL PLANTING SITES SCORE AND REPORT

The Texas Partnership for Forests and Water uses a rigorous evaluation process to select the most impactful
site for restoration. For the Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project, the following process was used:

Potential sites were selected based on a number of parameters (i.e. impact to stream restoration, appropriate
access, and current ownership). Each site was scored based on the following parameters. If a site did not meet
a required parameter, then it was given a score of zero. The maximum score for each site was 8.

Impact to Stream Restoration

The first required parameter was impact to stream restoration. This is based on location to mitigate excessive
urban stormwater runoff and riparian buffer length/density along tributaries flowing into Lavon Lake. Potential
locations are vetted for hydrologic impact through the FEMA Flood Hazard Layer. Sites also require adequate
planting space for the new trees. They are observed in aerial imagery on Google Earth and later vetted in
person. Priority was given to sites that met these parameters along impaired waterways. Stream Restoration
is scored out of 3 points.

● 3 Points: Stream Restoration Impact is High. The site has a thin riparian buffer along an impaired
tributary and would significantly protect the waterway from excessive urban runoff in normal yearly rain
events if restored.

● 2 points: Medium Impact. Buffer is thin, but further downstream from urban runoff sources lessening the
impact. The site still provides improved watershed protection/health amongst other benefits along the
impaired stream.

● 1 Point: Low impact. Buffer is thin but does not directly mitigate any urban stormwater runoff. Would
provide limited protection but significant ecosystem benefits to the stream and surrounding area.

● 0 Points: Lowest possible impact, while the buffer is thin, it does not span a long area and is not on an
impaired waterway

Appropriate Access

The next required parameter is Appropriate Access to the site. This means that all necessary parties and
equipment can access the site. This includes large vehicles for tree delivery, equipment to auger planting
holes, and appropriate parking for the volunteer group on the day of planting. This is a yes or no score out of 1
point. Privately owned sites with appropriate access were scored as yes, but require permission from
landowners.

Current Ownership

While not a required parameter, current ownership and future use of the property is very important. Ownership
was obtained in the Collin County Appraisal District Map. Ownership is scored out of 4 points.

● 4 Points: Owned by an entity that has potential to help with maintenance. Significantly lowering cost of
project and ensuring continued forest land use after trees reach maturity.

● 3 Points: Owned by municipality or Township. Cannot help with maintenance but protects from future
development on site.

● 2 Points: Privately owned site for non-agricultural users. Increased development of the site will require
a good riparian buffer, but no assurance that buffers will be kept as land develops.
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● 1 Point: Privately owned for agricultural use. Does not require as strong of a buffer as developed users.
Some private landowners are not wild about the idea of a large number of people being on their
property especially if they have cattle or other animals.

SITE PREP

In the project map, trees are spaced at 15-foot centers to account for the size of mowers. Mowing was
determined to be the best way to reduce herbaceous competition through establishment. The week before
planting, 45 core volunteers assisted in site prep and staging of the event. The first day was spent marking tree
hole locations with yard paint at 15-ft intervals. The COM auger followed behind to begin digging as soon as
possible. It took nearly two full days with two augers to dig 1,600 holes. The next step was mulch and tree
delivery. Due to site conditions from poor weather, 860 cubic feet of mulch was delivered. It was then
transferred to the planting area via Heard Museum pull carts and placed in ½ cubic foot piles near holes to
avoid mulch volcanoes from planting volunteers. 15-gallon trees were delivered on a flatbed truck and placed
next to each hole. The goal was to remove as much labor on our planting volunteers as possible through this
staging.

Texas Partnership for Forests and Water was fortunate to have buy-in from all offices within the City of
McKinney. Initially, the project worked through the parks and recreation department, but stormwater,
engineering, and public engagement offices were ultimately brought into the planning process. Using the
volunteer network from the Blackland Prairie Master Naturalists, Collin County Master Gardeners, McKinney
Parks Foundation and the COM’s weekly event newsletter, the project was able to hit the target of 200
volunteers less than a month after opening registration.

FINANCING

Texas Partnership for Forests and Water received $51,000 for the projects from the Molson-Coors Change the
Course Partnership. The funding received was directed to a local 501c3, the McKinney Parks Foundation
(MPF) with an agreement that the volunteer organization, in collaboration with the City, would act as local
stewards after the planting for a two-year establishment period. The project also received a $500 gift card from
H-E-B’s Community Investment Program in order to pay for small event items like water, ice, snacks, masks,
and hand sanitizer for the planting event. In-Kind donations were provided by all partners in time, equipment,
and labor.

Corporate stewardship projects, such as the Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration project are scalable and
replicable based on the funder’s capacity and goals. Texas Partnership for Forests and Water can assess sites
and complete plantings based on any funding amount.

PROJECT PARTNERS

Molson-Coors provided financial support via the Change the Course Partnership, a mission to “help save
America's rivers” funded by the sale of products. Every 12-pack sold restores 500 gallons of water, and
Molson-Coors committed to restoring at least one billion gallons during the first year.

Bonneville Environmental Foundation (BEF) acted as the conservation partner that verified all metrics and
selected projects on behalf of Molson-Coors’ seltzer initiative. Texas A&M Forest Service worked primarily with
the BEF program manager, rather than directly with Molson-Coors.
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North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) acted as a co-leader of this project alongside the Texas A&M
Forest Service. The NTMWD Water Protection Plan (WPP) for Lavon Lake indicated erosion issues and
elevated bacteria from excess urban stormwater runoff and mentions riparian vegetation as a strategy to
protect Lavon Lake. NTMWD was instrumental in all aspects of the project's success, and having the water
district as a public partner reinforced the validity of tree planting for watershed protection and improvement
within the local community.

City of McKinney provided support through in-kind donations of staff, equipment, volunteer coordination,
exclusive vendor pricing, tree maintenance/watering, and community engagement. Texas A&M Forest Service
worked closely with the Parks and Recreation, Communications, Engineering, and Stormwater departments.
The restoration site location, known as the McKinney Greens, is a defunct golf course owned by the City of
McKinney.

McKinney Parks Foundation (MPF) acted as the 501c3 partner that all project funding was channeled through.
McKinney Parks Foundation provides support as local stewards of the site collaborate with the City of
McKinney to improve the park. MPF has a volunteer staff that provided tremendous support in engaging the
local volunteer organizations for on-the-ground efforts. As part of the agreement, MPF will watch over the trees
and alert Texas A&M Forest Service and the City of McKinney for any needs throughout the establishment
phase.

Blackland Prairie Master Naturalists, Collin County Master Gardeners Association, and Heard Natural Science
Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary provided critical volunteer labor through all phases of the project.

H-E-B provided financial support that was used to buy snacks, ice, masks and other small supplies for
volunteers at the tree planting event.

RESULTS & IMPACT

A $51,500 investment in the Wilson Creek Riparian Restoration projects resulted in the following:
● 150 volunteers dedicated 1,146 volunteer hours
● 1,600 trees planted, including 11 native tree species that support surrounding wildlife populations.
● In the first five years after project completion, the planted trees will help intercept and filter 462,894

gallons of rainfall, avoid 82,077 gallons of runoff water, and sequester 101,513 pounds of carbon.

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
● CLEAN WATER: Forestlands absorb rainfall, refill groundwater aquifers, slow and filter stormwater

runoff, reduce floods, and maintain watershed stability and resilience.
● CLEAN AIR: Forests and green spaces purify the air and sequester carbon.
● WILDLIFE HABITAT: Forests provide essential habitats for a diverse mix of native plants, wildlife, and

pollinators.

COMMUNITY BENEFITS
● HEALTHY CITIZENS: Green spaces and forests promote recreational opportunities, improving

community mental and physical health.
● INFRASTRUCTURE: Better drainage and less erosion impacting paved trails improve safety and

aesthetics of green spaces.
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● COOLER CITIES: Surrounding areas will experience a cooling effect from the trees’ natural
evapotranspiration process. Trees also provide increased shade, making the outdoors more accessible.

MEASURING SUCCESS

Texas Partnership for Forests and Water will return to the McKinney Greens to inventory the trees after a
two-year establishment period. From there, Texas A&M Forest Service will calculate updated metrics and
mortality, and will input data into i-Tree Eco for the most precise ecosystem service benefits calculations.
These real-time metrics will then be compared to the anticipated ecosystem services and literature values of
mortality in urban plantings. (Hilbert et al. 2019)

Success will also be measured by the number of Green Futures Program plantings instigated by the
demonstration planting on Wilson Creek. As of February 2023, the Green Futures Program has completed five
plantings with three scheduled for the 2023-2024 tree planting season.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Texas A&M Forest Service is able to use innovative techniques to protect the ecosystem services for the newly
planted trees’ carbon, watershed, and air pollution through the i-Tree Eco suite of tools. These tools provide
reports to Molson-Coors to use when tracking their social responsibility goals and are able to estimate these
services over the next 1, 5, 10, and 20 years.

The Green Futures Partnership model creates an ad-hoc committee between all partners to split up in-kind
needs. This process allows most funding to go towards increasing project scale, while decreasing the total
capacity needed from coordinating organizations.

CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED

VOLUNTEER COMMUNICATIONS

CHALLENGE: While it is fantastic to have many diverse partners and organizations involved in a project,
coordinating many groups can be challenging. Throughout the project, Texas Partnership for Forests and
Water worked through handling different protocols, organizational capacities, time schedules, and more.

● RECOMMENDATION: Project leads should give all directions to a representative from each project
team, as opposed to the full group doing the work on the ground. This process allows for smoother
communication and better task management.

CHALLENGE: On the day of the planting, miscommunications led to oversized pre-dug holes for the trees. A
common misconception of trees is that they have deep root systems, when in reality for the majority of trees,
80% of their roots exist in the top 12-18 inches of soil. (David Cowan in the photo below is 6’4”, showing how
deep the pre-dug holes were.)

● RECOMMENDATION: Keep this in mind for future volunteer communications. Ensure that all
instructions are specific, clear and detailed.
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EVENT DAY PLANNING

CHALLENGE: Multiple different places for volunteers to sign up for the planting event. Core partners of the
project included several volunteer organizations that needed to utilize sign-up forms to track hours. Because of
this, there were four separate registration portals running at one time that were all deposited into one master
registration list. These lists were not 1:1, and it was difficult to determine if a volunteer had signed up to plant
trees, work the check-in booth, or do another activity.

● RECOMMENDATION: Provide one single sign-up sheet to better organize volunteer duties.

CHALLENGE: The project planned to plant 273 15-gallon trees. However, the team learned that the physical
labor required to carry and plant larger trees is incredibly taxing on volunteers. This unfortunately was amplified
by poor weather conditions; rain during site prep made much of the site inoperable for larger equipment, so
most of the work had to be done by hand.

● RECOMMENDATION: Assume that volunteer strength and ability is limited. Purchase more smaller
trees (5-gallon or smaller) to better account for volunteer labor. Also, provide volunteers with tools that
make manual labor easier. (i.e. wagons, tractors, etc.)

CHALLENGE: 200 planting volunteers had signed up to complete the project in the 3-hour timeframe, but on
the day of the event, only around 150 were present. Additionally, the volunteers were asked to bring their own
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tools to the planting event, but most volunteers did not bring any equipment, which led to a significant shortage
of tools on the day of the event.

● RECOMMENDATION: Volunteer no-shows are a common occurrence amongst public events. Set a
new goal to secure 120% of the necessary volunteer capacity to account for no-shows. Make all
volunteer requirements clear, and purchase extra supplies before the event to account for volunteers
who do not bring their own.

LESSONS LEARNED

The biggest lesson learned is that large-scale planting projects do get easier with experience. The partnership
completed its next project in Houston in January of 2022 where 7,100 trees were planted. During this project,
5-gallon trees were the maximum size and there were actually too many tools on site. As these projects have
continued, they have run much smoother each time. Goals and lessons learned have been tracked to ensure
that projects are accomplished over shorter time periods moving forward.

BEST PRACTICES FOR REPLICATION

For those aiming to complete forest restoration projects in their community, consider the following best
practices and lessons learned:

The general order of operations for all Green Futures corporate sustainability projects:
1. Identify and secure funding.
2. The general project location (Town/County) is usually decided by the funder. We try to keep these as

local as possible for the most community engagement.
3. Create a list of potential sites for a tree planting event based on a funder's Environmental, Social, and

Governance (ESG) goals.
4. Complete a readiness evaluation based on municipal, 501c3, and volunteer group partners.
5. Once a site is selected, enter the planning phase for event coordination.
6. Assign coordinating roles amongst partners (i.e. budget, materials sourcing and logistics, equipment

inventory, planting plan, volunteer sign-up and coordination, site prep, staging, transportation, and
parking).

7. Coordinate roles to culminate in a week of site preparation and staging. This is generally a full week of
augering holes, moving trees and mulch, and any other details/equipment needed to prepare for the
event.

8. Event day. Core volunteers should know their event roles or be given instruction for setup and volunteer
workflow beforehand. During planting, pay attention to volunteers' needs, like water and snack refills,
and planting progress. If you're ahead of schedule, try to work event clean-up into your 3-hour window.
If behind on planting progress, make a decision on whether you want to have an official dismissal of
volunteers at the end of your event time frame.

9. 1-2 weeks of quality assurance as needed. Public planting volunteers are not experts and some trees
may need attention to remedy things like mulch volcanoes, incorrect depth and even making trees that
were not planted still in their containers.

10. After action review or “Lessons Learned” meeting with all core partners.
11. Submit an Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) reduction report to the funder.
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APPENDIX

DEFINITIONS AND MODEL DESCRIPTIONS

Wetland Indicator Categories:

● OBL Obligate Wetland These plants are very indicative of wet soil conditions and/or a high water table.
● FACW Facultative Wetland These plants usually grow in wet and seasonally moist areas

FAC Facultative These plants can tolerate wet conditions as well as periodically dry conditions.
● FACU Facultative Upland These plants do not tolerate very wet conditions and are indicative of dry

locations.
● UPL Obligate Upland These plants almost always occur in non-wet areas

Stability Ratings (SR):

SRs are on a scale of 1 – 10. The Stability Rating concept was developed by Al Winward, retired USFS
Ecologist GTR-47. The bare ground has an SR of 1. Anchored rocks or logs have an SR of 10. An SR of 7 is
considered the minimum for acceptable bank stability in the Hill Country while an SR of 6 is acceptable in the
Blacklands. Woody plants, when associated with stabilizing grasses and sedges, provide stability higher than
what is indicated.

Carbon Sequestration:

Carbon dioxide sequestration values are derived from species-based biomass equations. Carbon dioxide
avoided values are estimated by converting the savings to pounds of avoided carbon emissions. values (kWh
and Mbtu) are converted to carbon dioxide using state-based EPA E-grid conversion values.

Air Quality:

Air pollutant removal and associated benefit values were derived from county-based i-Tree Eco runs for the
Conterminous United States using 2010 data. (see: Tree and forest effects on air quality and human health in
the United States.)

Abbreviation | Benefit Description | Transmission Rate - Fuel | Transmission Rate – Electricity:

● CO Carbon Monoxide EPA E-grid, 2009 Leonard Academy, 2011 Murray, 1994*
● NO2 Nitrogen Dioxide EPA E-grid, 2009 EPA E-grid, 2009 BenMap, 2010
● PM2.5 Particulate Matter Less Than 2.5 Microns EPA E-grid, 2009 Leonard Academy, 2011 Murray,

1994*
● SO2 Sulfur Dioxide EPA E-grid, 2009 EPA E-grid, 2009 BenMap, 2010
● VOC Volatile Organic Compounds EPA EPA E-grid, 2009 Leonard Academy, 2011 IMPACT, 2008

*Murray, F.J., L. Marsh. and P.A. Bradford. 1994. New York State energy plan, vol. II: issue reports. New York
State Energy Office, Albany, NY. Values are adjusted based on Produce Price Index. Note: In Canada, median
US transmission rates were used and monetary values for CO and PM2.5 were sourced locally.
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https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-12/documents/sc_co2_tsd_august_2016.pdf
https://www.fs.fed.us/nrs/pubs/jrnl/2014/nrs_2014_nowak_001.pdf
https://www.fs.fed.us/nrs/pubs/jrnl/2014/nrs_2014_nowak_001.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
http://www.cleanerandgreener.org/download/Leonardo%20Academy%20C&G%20Emission%20Factors%20and%20Energy%20Prices.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
https://www.epa.gov/benmap
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
http://www.cleanerandgreener.org/download/Leonardo%20Academy%20C&G%20Emission%20Factors%20and%20Energy%20Prices.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
https://www.epa.gov/benmap
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resource-integrated-database-egrid
http://www.cleanerandgreener.org/download/Leonardo%20Academy%20C&G%20Emission%20Factors%20and%20Energy%20Prices.pdf
http://ecocalc-test.ecotransit.org/CE_Delft_4215_External_Costs_of_Transport_in_Europe_def.pdf


Stormwater Interception and Avoided Runoff:

The precipitation interception model implemented in i-Tree Eco version 5 was developed based on i-Tree
Hydro (Wang et al. 2008). In typical sampling i-Tree projects, the area of interest is partially covered by
vegetation (trees or shrubs) and the other is impervious or pervious ground cover. The model assumes that
precipitation is uniformly distributed over the area, some portion of which falls on the area covered by
vegetation and the others fall on the ground area. The precipitation fell on the vegetation is partially intercepted
by leaves, and the remainder reaches the ground under the canopy. The precipitation reached on the ground
(directly and/or through the canopy) is partially intercepted by depressions on the ground and the remainder
infiltrates to the ground of pervious cover or run-offs over impervious cover. This surface runoff over impervious
cover contributes to the flush stormwater. In i-Tree full inventory projects, the area of interest is assumed to be
entirely covered by vegetation. In addition to the actual scenario described above, the hypothetical scenario, in
which the same area of interest is not covered by vegetation at all, is considered in the model. In general, the
actual scenario produces less surface runoff than the hypothetical scenario due to the effect of vegetation that
intercepts, stores, and evaporates rainwater. By taking the difference in surface runoff between the two
scenarios, the effect of vegetation in reducing the surface runoff can be determined as net avoided runoff. The
net avoided runoff is further summarized for individual trees, and species in the analysis i-Tree Eco
Precipitation Interception Model Descriptions domain, and species in land use types. The monetary value for
precipitation interception is equated to net avoided runoff. As such, a US national average dollar value was
calculated ($0.008936/gallon) and applied based on 16 studies of costs of stormwater control.

Wildlife Benefits: Reid, C., PhD. (2003-2020.). Scientific Name - Louisiana Plant ID: Plant List.
http://www.rnr.lsu.edu/plantid/listscientific.htm

If a tree species was considered to have limited wildlife benefits, it was assigned no in the spreadsheet.
● Bald Cypress (Taxodium distichum): cavities used by various wildlife species for nesting and denning,

including several bats and black bears, seeds eaten by a variety of birds
● Boxelder (Acer negundo): maple seed, in general, is used by song and game birds depending upon

seed maturity; the persistent nature of the fruits provide a source of food in winter; small mammals use
browse, bark, buds; important squirrel food; good deer browse.

● River Birch (Betula nigra): browsed by whitetail deer; fruits eaten by many birds, including wild turkey
● Red Maple (Acer rubrum): maple seed is used by song and game birds depending upon seed maturity;

small mammals use to browse, bark, buds; important squirrel food; good deer browse
● American Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis): marginal for wildlife food; good cavity tree for nesting and

denning
● Cedar Elm (Ulmus crassifolia): Seeds from the cedar elm are eaten by wild turkeys, pheasants, quail,

squirrels, deer, and songbirds.
● American Elm (Ulmus americana): samaras eaten by birds and squirrels; stump sprouts can be

heavily browsed by whitetail deer
● Pecan (Carya illinoinensis): nuts eaten by numerous bird populations, an important food for squirrels

and other mammals
● Green Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica): genus Fraxinus is an important deer browse; many birds and

mammals eat the seeds
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ORGANIZATION BIOS

Texas Partnership for Forests and Water

Texas Partnership for Forests and Water is a statewide collaborative led by Texas A&M Forest Service that
works to conserve and enhance forested watersheds across the state. The collaborative works to sustain these
forests to maintain reliable sources of drinking water and provide positive benefits to local economies.
Established in 2015, the initiative aims to increase understanding and communication between the forest and
drinking water sectors and is part of a larger, regional collaborative: Southeastern Partnership for Forests and
Water.

Texan by Nature

Texan by Nature (TxN) brings conservation and business together to advance conservation – positively
impacting natural resources, prosperity, and health across Texas and beyond. TxN partners deeply with
conservation groups and business, acting as an accelerator for conservation groups and a strategic partner for
business. Their projects and programs have impacted 7M+ people, 19.5M acres, and all of Texas’ 254 counties
over the last 2 years. Get involved and learn more at www.texanbynature.org and follow on Facebook
@TexanbyNature, Twitter @TexanbyNature, and Instagram @texanbynature.
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